Preschool
Explanation of Schedule
2021-2022
9:00am Drop off and outdoor or gym time
9:45 Bathroom
10 am Circle time. We greet one another. Say the Pledge of allegiance. Take
attendance. Do our weather and calendar.Learn our letter of the week and the sound it
makes.Go over our number and shape for the week.
10:00 am Bathroom
10:15 am Snack:Each child will be asked to bring in a healthy snack for 16 kids and 2
teachers to share. We collect snacks at the beginning of the month from each child.
10:30 am Music and movement. We dance and move to a variety of music and songs.
10:40 Devotional time. We will read a bible story, pray, and sing a worship song
together.
10:50 Intentional learning. 3K will work on prewriting skills. This can be from tracing
lines,numbers,letters to writing our names. 4k will work on their writing skills.
11:00 Story. We read a story based on our theme of the week.
11:10 Small group. We learn about a specific theme and do activities geared towards
the theme of the week.
11:45 Bathroom and half day pick up
12:00 Lunch
12:40 4K Handwriting Without Tears.I teach handwriting without tears which is a fun
interactive way to teach kids how to form and write their letters using big line, little line,
big curve and little curves. You start with letters that are straight lines..L,F,E,T. Then you
move on to letters with curves C,G,D,B,P. And finally letters with diagonal lines R,
K,V,W.
I teach these using wood pieces to form letters. Stamp and see boards to form letters
and write these letters on dry erase boards, worksheets, letter binders, etc. There are
many fun songs to go along with this program including the kids favorite “Matman” and
the “tap tap song”.
We use these fun, engaging and developmentally appropriate instructional methods to
enable children to master handwriting as an automatic and comfortable skill. There will
be a handwriting and number workbook that your child will be able to share with you at
the end of the year.
12:45 3k nap
1:00 4k nap
2:00 pick up

